
FX Connect is our award-winning FX execution venue that 
works with institutional investors to manage multiple 
portfolios, connect with counterparties and streamline  
global trading operations.

Product Overview

FX Connect is part of our GlobalLink suite of e-trading platforms, 

technology and workflow solutions, enabling you with capabilities  

that simplify and automate the entire FX trading process. It covers 

everything from pre-trade due diligence and execution to post-trade 

settlement. Designed with the needs of asset managers, hedge funds 

and other institutional investors in mind, FX Connect helps you navigate 

the complexities of the trading process and achieve best execution. 

When you choose FX Connect as your execution venue, you gain  

access to a deep and broad liquidity pool featuring a choice of more  

than 65 liquidity providers. You also benefit from a wide and flexible  

range of execution styles to meet some of the most sophisticated  

trading requirements.

As an S&P AA- rated* global systemically important bank and as 

one of the largest financial institutions in the world, we are uniquely 

positioned to provide our clients with a full-time, international 

client support network with dedicated personnel delivering 

24-hour service. Our experienced team of experts is located 

around the world and ready to assist with any query through 

one local contact number or a dedicated email address.Local 

language support is also available to clients in these regions.

End-to-end FX trade 

management compatible 

with all major order 

management systems 

Access to a deep and 

broad liquidity pool 

comprising of more than 

65 sell-side providers

Integrated with  

TradeNeXusSM to create 

operational efficiencies, 

reduced risk and cost savings

*as-of April 2022
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Product Overview (cont.)

Navigating the FX market can be a challenge. 

Institutional investors face strong competitive forces, 

stricter regulations requiring best execution as well 

as the constant evolution of trading technology.

When FX Connect came to the market, it was the 

first multi-bank trading platform. Since then, it has 

become an essential trading and workflow solution 

for more than 500 asset managers and hedge funds. 

It offers significant size and scale, deep liquidity, 

access to more than 300 currency pairs for spot 

and up to 70 pairs for forward and swap and NDF 

trading. At the same time, it is a truly global platform 

with users in more than 30 cities around the world 

and more than 325 SWIFT custodial designations.*

Cross Currency Netting Functionality

FX Connect’s cross-currency netting functionality is  

one of the most effective execution methods for many 

asset managers. It facilitates efficient and cost-effective 

portfolio trading of up to 5,000 allocations through its 

ability to provide portfolio pricing on a netted basis. 

Automated Order Router

Buy-side users can further streamline their execution 

process by using FX Connect’s Automated Order 

Router to implement rules-based trading for Request 

for Stream sessions. Users can establish a fully 

customizable rule set to determine the submission 

and acceptance of orders. Automated orders can 

be monitored in real time and users can take 

manual action to accept or cancel as needed.

Multiple Execution Styles

As an FX Connect user, you benefit from 

comprehensive execution capabilities that allow you to 

transact spot, forward and swap trades across multiple 

counterparties. The system supports numerous trading 

styles and strategies to meet nearly every requirement.

Automated Workflow Management

One of the main benefits of FX Connect is full electronic 

integration of your workflow, which includes pre-trade 

upload, trade execution and post-trade matching 

and confirmation with our TradeNeXus platform. 

TradeNeXus forms an integral part of this process, 

allowing trades to be enriched with settlement 

instructions and appropriate trade notifications sent via 

SWIFT. With its ability to integrate with multiple client-

side systems, TradeNeXus provides a standardized  

post-trade workflow for all FX activities.

New Web-based Interface

FX Connect has a GUI powered by HTML based 

technology. This version of FX Connect will operate 

within a Finsemble framework which will allow 

for a great degree of interoperability with other 

applications. This new design will streamline 

workflows, enhance usability and provide avenues 

for deeper, more powerful integrations.

TradeNeXus

Once trades are executed through FX Connect, 

they can be confirmed and settled through the 

TradeNeXus platform. This automation helps increase 

efficiency, reduce risk and improve workflow. 

TradeNeXus provides you with a consolidated view 

of your post-trade activities in one dashboard. It 

also acts as a messaging platform to custodians.

BestXSM

Integration with our BestX platform completes 

the trade cycle and helps you determine the 

best execution for your underlying clients.

Global Support — leverage our global 24/6 support 

mode that can assist you with general enquiries or 

complicated integration issues including customized 

message routing, connectivity, audit and  

compliance needs.

Based on Award-winning Technology — FX Connect 

was ranked by Euromoney in the 2021 and 2022 

FX Survey as the #1 Multi-dealer Platform and the 

#1 platform for Real Money Clients for the 4th year 

running.  It was also selected as the Best Multibank 

Platform in the Global Finance GW Platt FX  

Awards 2022.

*as-of April 2022
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FX Connect Marketing Materials Disclaimer - Global

State Street DigitalSM, GlobalLink DigitalSM, FX Connect®, and 
TradeNeXusSM are the business names and registered marks of State 
Street Corporation® (collectively “State Street”). FX Connect and 
TradeNeXus are offered to institutional investors in certain jurisdictions, 
including in the United States by FX Connect, LLC and in Asia Pacific 
by State Street GlobalLink Asia Pacific Ltd.  FX Connect also offers 
a multilateral trading facility through State Street Global Markets 
International Limited, known as FX Connect MTF, which is authorized 
and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority to Professional 
Clients or Eligible Counterparties only.  Products and services may not 
be available in all jurisdictions. 

Depending upon several factors including, but not limited to, the 
product, access model and/or jurisdiction in which services are 
accessed, there may be one or more entities offering the product and 
services. Each offering entity is subject to varying degrees of oversight 
and regulation.  The oversight and/or regulation of an offering entity 
engaging in certain activities should not be construed to mean that 
all products and services offered by such offering entity are subject 
to the same degree of oversight and/or regulation.  FX Connect, 
TradeNeXus and certain foreign exchange transactions, including spot 
and certain forward transactions, may not be subject to regulation in 
all jurisdictions. Details about the regulation of a particular offering 
entity are available upon request.   

This document is for marketing and/or informational purposes only; 
it does not take into account any investor’s particular investment 
objectives, strategies or tax and legal status, nor does it purport to 
be comprehensive or intended to replace the exercise of a client’s 
own careful independent judgement regarding any corresponding 
investment decision. This document and the information herein does 
not constitute investment, legal, or tax advice and is not a solicitation 
to buy or sell currencies, derivatives or any other financial products 
or services, nor is it intended to constitute any binding contractual 
arrangement or commitment by State Street to provide securities, 
foreign exchange, derivatives or any other services. The information 
provided herein has been obtained from sources believed to be reliable 
at the time of publication; nonetheless, we cannot guarantee nor do 
we make any representation or warranty as to its accuracy and you 
should not place any reliance on said information. State Street hereby 
disclaims all liability, whether arising in contract, tort or otherwise, 
for any losses, liabilities, damages, expenses or costs arising, either 
direct or consequential, from or in connection with the use of this 
document and/or the information herein. For more detail on the FX 

Connect electronic trading platform, TradeNeXus and related services 
generally, please refer to the FX Connect ® Electronic Trading Platforms 
and TradeNeXus Description of Services and Conflicts of Interest.

This communication is provided by State Street Trust and Banking Co., 
Ltd. to customers in Japan. State Street Trust and Banking Co., Ltd. acts 
as liaison to assist communication between the Japanese customers 
and affiliates overseas providing FX Connect products and services. 
FX Connect products and services are offered and provided by State 
Street Global Link Asia Pacific Ltd. to customers in Japan and State 
Street Trust and Banking Co., Ltd. is not the contracting party to the FX 
Connect products and services.

本書は、本邦のお客様に対して、ステート・ストリート信託銀行株式
会社が提供するものです。ステート・ストリート信託銀行株式会社
は、海外関連会社が本邦のお客様に提供するFXコネクトのサービ
ス・商品に関して、お客様と当該サービス・商品提供者との間の連
絡・意思疎通のサポートを行います。FXコネクトのサービス・商品
は、Global Link Asia Pacific Ltd.により本邦のお客様に提供される
ものであり、ステート・ストリート信託銀行株式会社は、当該サービ
ス・商品に関してお客様との契約の主体となるものではありません。 
本書は、FXコネクトのサービス・商品を紹介するために作成されたもの

であり、いかなる金融商品・サービスの勧誘を目的とするものではあり
ません。

Subscribers should be aware of the risks of participating in trading 
foreign exchange or derivative instruments or in investments in non-
liquid or emerging markets. Derivatives generally involve leverage and 
are therefore more volatile than their underlying cash investments. 
Subscribers should be aware that products and services outlined 
herein may put their capital at risk. Further, past performance is 
no guarantee of future results and, where applicable, returns may 
increase or decrease as a result of currency fluctuations.
 
This communication is not intended for retail clients, nor for distribution 
to, and may not be relied upon by, any person 
or entity in any jurisdiction or country where such distribution or use 
would be contrary to applicable law or regulation. This publication or 
any portion hereof may not be reprinted, sold or redistributed without 
the prior written consent of State Street. GL FXC 2022-05 

To learn how State Street looks after your personal data, visit:  
https://www.statestreet.com/utility/privacy-notice.html.

To learn more about FX Connect, e-mail:

sales@fxconnect.com 

support@fxconnect.com

mailto:support%40fxconnect.com?subject=

